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FIGHTING FINISHES
Mark the Closing Hours of

the Great Northwestern
Bonspiel.

Patton Finally Carries the
Jobbers' Trophy Up to

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg and Portage Will
Fight Out for the Hall

Medal, •

And,St. Paul and Winnipeg

WillFinish for the St.
Paul.

There was some grand playing on
Raspberry island yesterday in the
Northwestern bonsplel. All the com-
petitors for the trophies and medals
realized that It was the last day's play.

The programme was lengthy, but
iverybody entered with a spirit and
teal into the sport that made the finals
possible.

The attendance was perhaps the
largest of the entire meeting. There
was a large concourse of ladies who
ire interested in the game, and all
times the struggles for the shot were
(vatched with unabated interest.

The point contest was the first thing
in the programme yesterday. It was
Segun at 10 o'clock. This contest ex-
cited no little interest. During the play
•i large crowd of devotees assembled at
the "end" to watch the work of the ex-
perts.
Alec Mcculloch. St. Paul 38
E. E. Seville, Lodi 34
H. White. St. Paul 30
Capt.Hogg, Chicago... IS
G. G.Drewey, Rat Portage 20
D. C. Murray, St. Paul 26
C. Ferrier, St. Paul 14
Dr.GemmeL, Rush City 10
W. 11. Lightner, St. Paul 21
W. T. Sparks, Lodi 10
J. Palston, Chicago 0
George Wood, Chicago.. 21
K.Pritchard. Chicago 24
D.McKay.Chicago 23
i.S. Chandler, Waupaca 28
11. A. Wain pier, Chicago 25
I.D. Harper, Minneapolis 15

The ice was no^ clear for the other
events, and a game was played for the
consolation prizes, but it was on the
river,however.

D.Kitchen, of Winnipeg, defeated J.
A. Bryden. of Milwaukee, 12 to 7,and S.
S. Chandler, of Waupaca, was defeated
by D.Kitchen, 25 to 10.

The next thing that came on was the
play for the John Johnson trophy. Only
one game was played in the afternoon,
although there was a game played yes-
terday morning too late for publication.
The latter was:

Alexander McCulloch, St. Paul, 8. vs. R,
McConochie, Cambria, 12.. The game yesterday afternoon was
Detween John G. Hinkles'St. Paul rink,
and that of It.McConochie, of Cambria.
The latter won 24 to 10.

S. Nelson, of Chicago, forfeited to J.
M. Welles, of Portage. His men had
been overtasked, and the were too tired
to make the play.

The play in the contest forlhe George

F. Hallmedal was continued until early
yesterday morning. The scores were:

E. W. Klbbee, Chicago, 10, vs. J. 11. Welles
Portage, 13.

R. 11. Dunbar, Winnipeg, 14, vs. W. G.
Eraser, Winnipeg, 13.

E. 11. Dunbar, Winnipeg, 12, vs. G. O. Net-
tleton, St. Paul. 13.

11. S. Patton, Winnipeg, 12, vs. T.Kelly,
Winnipeg. 13.

Tom Hastings, Minneapolis, 8, vs. T.Kelly,
Winnipeg, 16. ,

W. J. Cooper, Portage, 0, vs. S. Nelson,
Chicago, 17. :

The initial match game was played on
the inside ice yesterday afternoon for
the veterans' trophy. It was between
J. B.Hill,of Chicago, and Tom Scott,
of St. Paul, and resulted 15 to 10 in
favor of the Saintly City expert.

The play for the Merriam trophy in
the afternoon resulted as follows:

J. Patterson, Brandon, 9, vs. Vf.11. Spar-
ling,Portage la Prairie, 18.

The contests were all pretty well nar-
rowed down yesterday afternoon. The
conditions were most favorable, and
the shots were true and scientific,
as a rule. The Nettleton rink continued
to carry offhonors. He had a hot battle
With the famous li.W. Dunbar, of Win-
nipeg, as indicated in the score just
given, Itwas perhaps the most excit-
ing contest of the entire series, and
when Nettleton won itthe Nushka cry
went ringing through the club house.

EXCITING FINISHES.

Patton Wins the Jobbers'
—

Nettle-
ton Stillin the St. Paul.

Excitement was at fever heat last
Bvening in the club house. Two of the
hottest sort of battles were fought. One
pame was the final for the Jobbers'
union trophy and the other for the St.
Paul trophy. F. L. Patton, of
Winnipeg, carried of the Job-
bers' union emblem by defeating
R. L.Dunbar, of Winnipeg, in the very
last end. At the finish of the next to
the last end the game stood: Dunbar
12 to I) for Patton, but in the last end
Patton put live stones in the "house."
This ended the game, giving15 to 12 in
favor of Patton.

The other game that excited interest
was for the St. Paul trophy, Itwas be-
tween Tom Kelly and W. 11. Fraser. It
ended in a draw, and in the next end
Fraser placed two shots, winning 18
to 15.
in the contests for the Hall diamond

medal, J. 11. Welles, of Portage, de-
feated S. Nelson, of Chicago, 15 to 9,
nnd Tom Kelly, of Winnipeg, defeated
G. W. Nettleton. of St. Paul, 13 to 9.
The final will be played tomorrow
morning, Itwillbe between Tom Kelly,
Dt Winnipeg, and J. 11. Welles, ofPort-
Ige.

The final for the St. Paul trophy will
ilso be played Monday. Fraser will
play the winner of the Nettleton-Duu-
Oar game.

The final in the point contest willbe
played at 2:30 tomorrow.

The game last evening in the veteran
contest was particulary interesting. It
was won by Tom Scott, of St. Paul over
J. A.Bryden, of Milwaukee, 15 to 10.
Milwaukee started out at a discourag-
ing pace. Five stones were put into
the house in the first end, but St. Paul
pulled up and won in the last head. The
game was:

St. Paul— Milwaukee—
A.T. Cameron, G. W. Chandler.
11. 11. Harvey, HurryMcGregor,
Hugh Campbell, • John Johnston,
Pom Scott, skip—ls. J. A.Bryden, skip—lo

Two rinks from Portage La Prairie
and two from Cambria anil Lodi played
for thu Merriam trophy last evening.
W.N. Sparling and W.J. Cooper, of
Portage la Prairie, made 30, and E. E.
Saville, of Lodi. and R. McConochie, of
Cambria, made 26.
~li. McConnochie, of Cambria, and J.
11. Welles, of Portage, "are still in the
John Johnson contest, lt is for four
handsome statues, and by mutual con-
sent the final willbe played in Portage
pome time during the month.

CRACKS WILLMEET.

Borne of tho Entries in Cumber.
land Park's Rich Stake.

Nashville, Term., Jan. 21.—The
richest three-year-old plum of the early

season at Cumberland park is the Cum-
berland prize, which willbe run Satur-
day. April 29. It is the inaugural
event, the chief card in Cumberland
Park's debut. The distance is one mile
and a sixteenth, and these are some of
the three-year-olds that willbe given a
chance to earn their corn: Helen
Nichols, Hugh Penny, Gov. Fifer, Bo
Peep, The Reaper, Buck McCann,
Shadow, Dutch Oven, Michael, Nancy
Lord, Tom Reed, Roslin, Morello, Fltz-

Simmons, Joe Murphy,Sterling,TheKing
Bijou, Lotta A, Maid Marian, KingLee,

Leon b, Afternoon, Bob Speed and Lady
Jane. The race will be the greatest
ever seen inNashville, and on that date
the field willbe free. The added money
is $4,000. To this will be' added the
entrance and starting fee, amounting in
all to about $20,000." ;.•-. 'iffif
NOT CLAIMED AS RECORDS*.
Skaters Make Past Time at Mil-

waukee.
Milwaukee, Jan. 21.—There was a

large attendance at Schlitz's park skat-
ing rink tonight to see three

-
of the

world's speediest skaters. The 'ice was
a littlesoft, and this, coupled with the
ill-shapen track, did not show the skat-
ers off to advantage. Eight laps is called
a mile, but it is an imperfect one, and
the lime made tonight in any of the
races are not claimed as records.
Harold Hagen, the Norwegian cham-
pion, skated a mile in 2:31% This
is about eight seconds faster than
the world's 'record, but Hagen himself
thinks it would be impossible to make
amile lvthat time, or faster than three
minutes on the Milwaukee track. The
race was followed by Norseng in an ex-
hibition race of two' miles, which was
made in5:24& The final event was a
five-mile race between Hagen and Mc-
Cormick. They started from opposite
ends of the rink. The rink was too
small to skate side by side, llageu's
time by miles: First mile, 2:37J^; sec-
ond, 5:"13^; third, 7:54; fourth, .10:32;
fifth, 13:10 4-5. McCormack's time for
the live miles was 13:12%.

SCHAEFISH ACCEPTS.

Slosson's Dell Taken Up by the

New Souk, Jan. 21.—Dick Roche,

Schaefer*s backer, today said that he
wouldaccept Slosson's recent challenge

to any man iv the world to play ba!k-
"I'll back Schaefer

against you," Mr. Roach said
to Slosson, "and I am also
going to back him against Ives
and Vignaux. The match with Schaefer
will be a home-and-home battle, the
first to be played in this city and the
return match in Chicago. Both matches
willbe for 61.000 a side. Schaefer plans
to come back from Paris early next
March and the games will be played
early in April. Slosson said he would
not pay any attention to Ives' proposi-
tion for a match of 4,000 points, half to
be played here and half in Chicago, the
players to toss for choice of tables and
place of the first half of the gau.2.

SALES OP TROTTERS.

One Lot Brings a Good Average
Price.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 21.—The sale
of Col. R. C. Stoner's trotting stock was
continued today, and was attended by
a large and enthusiastic assemblage,
comprising many lirst-class buyers.
The sale for the two days brought 188,-
--845, an average of ?G39 for sixty head
sold. Immediately after the sale of
Col. Stoner's stock the company began
the disposal of forty head of Col. 11. C.
Church's stock, but, after twelve head
had been disposed of at an average. of
§23(3.50, the sale was declared off.

WON BY TWO POINTS.

St. Paul Secures a shadowy Lead
at Whist.

The St. Paul Whist club won the
match from the Minneapolis club last
night in the series of Twin City dupli-
cate whist games. Following are the
scores :

St. Paul— Minneapolis—
G. L.Biinii. Frank E. Mix,
L.K.Merrill 200 C. H. Brinsmaid. ..216
W. C. Bronson Jr., O.H. Briggs,
W. C. Sarueut 218 L. Webb 198
J. W. Smith, J. H. Briggs,
D. S. Sperry 195 Thomas Dunn Jr..
L.McL.Jackson, B. B.Clay,
W. 11. Hay 225 W. H.Wheeler 191
O. M.Metcalf, W. T.Fraser,
G. M. Orr 201 F.S. Lewis 215
Dr. Witherlv, 11. A.Smith,
J. G.Pyle..." ; 236 N. P. Whiting... .180
L. W. Kundlett, Dr. Hantian,
C. N. Wetherby....l9B C. N. Robinson.... 2lß
Robert Erwin, J. W. Knight,
It.W. Ransom 210 S. F. Peckham 197
Norman Fetter, D. K.Higby,
W. 11. Michael 100 Ira Murphy 220'
W. Carpenter, S.A. Cile,
T.D. Merwin 213 E. E.Stevens 203
W. J.Romans, L. Ives,
D. C. Williams 189 T. Jenkins 227
W.R.Allen, J. H.Pottle,
J. 11. Ramaley 228 John Ayers,... ..;.18S

W. IIBaker, E.J.Phelps, .
J. 1.. Trask 185 C. W.. Brown 231
S. S. Wcmott, |R.W.Lange,
W. M.(arson 215 C. E. Thayer 201
R. E. Leisk, N. J. Shannon,
W. K. Mulliken....lol:T. C. Burgess ."225
E. L.Laughlin, J. G. Fisher,
Dr. Darling 226 J. B. Collins 100

Total 3,329) Total..* 3,327

Taken by Company C.
In the indoor base ball contest last

night between Company B, of Minne-
apolis, and Company C, of St. Paul, at
the armory, the result was not reached
until the tenth inning, when the St.
Paul team made two and won the game
amid much enthusiasm. The play was
brilliant throughout, uumarred by er-
rors, and itwas the first ten-inning in-
door game ever played inSt. Paul. The
result in figures follows:
Company C... 200010000 2—5
Company B 0 002000 01 o—3

Gleason Moved Out.
Long Island City,Jan. 21.—Mayor

Sanford, accompanied by fiftyfollowers,
made a demand upon Mayor Gleason to
vacate the office and surrender the
books aim papers of the mayor's office
today. Gleason left the building and
established himself as mayor at 112
Front street. Sanford is now in posses-
sion at city haH.

"Cat," Get Yonr Gan.
As all of the expert "trap shots" in

the state seem to be a little backward
about coming forward, 1hereby accept

the challenge of "Catamaran" to shoot
100 mixed birds, in accordance with his
stipulations. 1have deposited $25 as a
forfeit with Fred C. Lawrence, time and
place of match to be decided by mutual,
agreement. Stokes.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21.

Made Two Records.
London, Jan. 21.—1n the Lincoln Fen

skating contests today Avelin, the Brit-
ish amateur champion, made two
records. He skated one quarter of a
mile in 38 seconds, and a half mile in
1:34.

Equaled a World's Record.
San Francisco, Jan. 21.— At Oak-

land race track this afternoon Geraldine
equalled the world's record of fifty-four
seconds for nine-sixteenths of a mile.

IN DANGER OP STARVING
Baltimore, Jan. 30.— special com-

missioner of the Baltimore Sun has
made a trip over the ice from Franklin
City, Va., to Chincoteague island, about
seven and a half miles from the former
place and separated from the mainland
by Chincoteague bay. lthas a popula-
tion of 2,000. The coal supply is ex-
hausted. The storekeepers have an
agreement to sell only fifteen pounds of
flour to each customer a day, but
at this allowance it is impossible
for the supply tohold out longer than
Monday. Those who have cattle or
hogs have already begun to slaughter
them. Owing to the scarcity of prov-
ender, owners have been compelled to
turn the ponies loose upon the marsh,
in which they get only what they can
find by pawing the snow off the ground.
Assateague island, which lies southeast
of Chincoteague, has a population of
from 75 to 100. The people have to
come toChincoteague for food. The
cattle on both islands are suffering for
food. Beside the trials by the cold
weather on the island there is an epi-
demic of measles, nearly every family
has some one sick, and in many cases
the disease has proved fatal.

THE WEEK IN SPORT,

Amateur and Professional
/ Events of Interest in

St. Paul.

The Globe Will Put Up a
Bowling Team to Go to

Chicago.

Interest Growingin Bowling,

Billiards and Shuffle-
Boarding.

Events With the Mittens and
Upon the Wrestling

. Carpet. _

The Interest in the Daily Globe
bowling tournament continues unabat-
ed. Foley's alleys are the scene of daily
practice games, and the number of new
players that are trying for the first
time to make ten strikes ,is surprising.
The craze is not confined to St. Paul,

however.
'
Allover the country tourna-

ments are now inprogress. The Globe
was really in the van in encouraging
the sport, lt is only a little more than
a year ago that the different alleys in
the city found few patrons. Itwas then
that the GLOBE conceived the idea of a
tournament, and the effect was elec-
trical. Allthe young athletes became
suddenly interested in the pastime,
until there.are not enough alloys in the
city to accommodate the demand.

The Globe challenge cud willsoon be
on exhibition at Foley's. This goes to
the winning club, but it must be suc-
cessfully defended three times after the
conclusion of the original series before
the ownership can pass to any club.
Challenge rights willfollow in the order
in which the various clubs finish the
tourney. For illustration, the club hav-
ing the second best percentage may

.challenge first, and then the right will
pass down the line until the tankard
shall have been landed,

-t-
The tankard is ordered through Myers

&Co., the popular jewelers on Third
street. To increase the interest in the
strife for supremacy on the bowling
alley, Myers &Co. have placed an ele-
gant mantel clock in the list of prizes,
and this, too, willbe seen at Foley's in
a few days. The clock will go to the
second club in the tournament, and the
club may either get up an individual
contest for the trophy or keep it as a
club.

-t-T-l-

The standing of the different clubs in
the tourney— won and lost and
percentage—

Won.L ost.P er Cent
University Avenue 4 0 . 1.000
Wabasha 3 0 1.000
Calumet Social 2 1 .600
Summits... 2 . 2 .503
Press Club 1 2 .333
Columbia 1 2 .333
PhtEiiix A. C 1 3 .'.'so
Globe Printers 1 3 .250
WestSidc 1 3 . -250

The curling bonspiel has seriously in-
terrupted the tournament. G. U. Net-
tleton, the captain of the Press club, is
compelled to give his time to curling,
as a matter of course. The bonspiel is
still on. and the bowling game that was
scheduled for tomorrow evening be-
tween the Press club and the Wabasha
boys has been postponed until later in
the season.

Tom Foley spent considerable time
yesterday afternoon in arranging a fur-
ther schedule of games. The next game
will be between the Calumet Social
club and the Columbias, and then the
order willbe:

Monday, Jan. 30, Phoenix A. 0. vs. Press
club.

Thursday, Feb. 2, University Avenue vs.
West Side.

Monday, Feb. 6, Wobasha vs. Summits.
Thursday, Feb. 0, Phoenix A. C. vs. Col-

lumbia.
Monday, Feb. 13, Calumet Social vs. West

Side.
Thursday, Feb. 10, Wabasha vs. Globe

Printers.
Monday, Feb. 20, University Avenue vs.

Summits.
Thursday, Feb. 23, Globe Printers vs.

Columbias.
Monday, Feb. 27,Press vs. Summits.

I~X
The Globe Printers played two games

the past week, one on Monday night and
one Thursday afternoon. The scores
were :

Monday-
Murphy 150 Kelley ISO
Baker .• 10? Newton 177
Saults 175 Killaekey 100
McDonald 16!) Dennett 173
Bayless m Thomas .....140

Thursday—
Murphy ......104 Kellev 164
Killackev 101 Newton 143
McDonald 160 Baker I*l
Saults 193 Coffman ....129
Bayless. 170 Morrow 110' . \u25a0 t++t \u25a0

The Intemrban Bowline; club made
the following score on Wednesday even
ing:
C. Trudeau 154 William Peffer... .203
11. Tranberg. IBS J.Bossbach 145
N.Weiler 167 O. Berger 152
E. Mever 135 L.Eiseumene;er....ls7
J. Wagner 165 K.J. Sterler. 137

-*!•+\u25a0
The University Avenue Bowlingclub,

in their weekly practice game Wednes-
day evening, made the following score:
Herges. 153 F.Bayer 124
Heitman 101J. Mosliosky 131
J.Bayer 170 F. Moshosky 103
Linn 163 Eisenmenger 179
lleidenreich 113 Fischer 110
Brandt 148 Hauggi 105
Ostermanu 140 Kirchpoff 110

-t-t+-
The Summit bowling club put up a

good practice game Tuesday -evening.
The score was: HTM

SUMMITS.
C. O.'Winguist 124 W. A.Gerber 175
O. H. Raddatz 187 H. Claytor 203
E.Sehaffer 160 A. Jarsischek 173
E. J.Muggley 138 J. 11. Heuke 133
W. Pelletier 138 11. Forlmeyer 145
c. staus ...152 •;•-

-*\u25a0!*•
The clubs bowling at Amort's made

the followingscores the past week:
ENTERPRISE CLUB.

Freiseuhahn 223 Wemhagen 142
Hartman 202 J. Bork its.
Iluebuer ...105 Painter 108
Save 157 Reimnr 107
Kraninger 155 Weide 111
Klosterman 138 Decker 129
Crawford 190

COLUMBIA.

F. Renz 180IThackery 146
,G. Renz 176 Finnell 142
Kelly 155 Gardner... 112
Wood 153|Blakely.._. 107

COMBINATION CLUB.
Shields 192 Braddy 162
Mengs 18V Angeles 136
Fisher 180 Howe 132
Lubby 165 Lowell 121

.KEGEL CLUB.

Herme5........ ....230 Schlichting..' 166
Benke 233 Garland 163
Viereg...... 207 Wegman 151
Deggendorf. 190 Guenther 139
Smith 10S|Koempel 1«9

CAPITOL CLUB.

A. Heck 160 J. P. Heck 188
11. Bork 182 Walter 171
W. Beug 185 Zschau 192
White 158 Berreau 191
Eisenmenger ... . 150 Fischer 181
Renz 170 Hammer 153
Uundt 155 Bull 126

The Danish Bowline club played a
good game Friday night at Hansen's
alley. The score made is given below:
N.C. Johnson 192 H.C. Johnson..... 193
Gus Hansen 198 P.Nelson .....216
J Hansen 164 P. Peterson...... 147
N.Oleson .. .... 149 N.Hansen 178
Koiord 112 R.Hansen ...191
P.8r0wn....* ....183 S. Anderson 111

Total 098 Total 1.036
-I-

The Daily Globe willorganize, at
the end of the tournament, a world's
fair club. This will be a picked team
from the different local organizations to
go to Chicago next summer to com-
pete for the Columbian prizes to be
given by the Brunswick-Balk-Collander

company and other Chicago enthusi-
asts. ..There is no reason to fancy that.
St. Paul would not have any show with
the crack Eastern clubs. True, in New".
York and Boston the youthful athletes:
are able to devote more time to. prac-
tice than is the rule inSt." Paul.,; Still,
the published. scores willconvince any
one who has followed the same that St.
Paul curlers have :a prowess, as a rule,
that visits consternation and dismay
upon the effete East. ;

\u25a0f- '. :-+t-»- "•

The Mankato Bowing club is coming
to St. Paul.;. A bushel of fun. will en-
sue. George Mohr^has the matter in
charge, and.he has arranged for a game
to be played on the alleys- at Shades'
Dark Saturday 'evening. The. West
Seventh Stieet Bowling club willbe the'
opponents of the visitors. \u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

f'-f '-*\u25a0!+-. -f fifii: -'.iff:
George W. Schleif has issued a novel

challenge. Itis to a buggy .washing
contest, and any man in America is
eligible to enter the list. He stipulates,
however, that the buggies . shall be
"washed. jat {Allen's slabble, in this city,
or those <os•William Mayer, of Milwuu-.
kde: and . Schleit offers to post money
for the trial, . \u25a0....»:,. ffiffi3i

'"' '
fit Pfi\ff -+t-

i;''tEar,ly.Jt.Vji_iext season the Globe will
organize a. -, 'Northwestern bowling
league. Rich prizes willbe hung and
any club in the Northwest may enter.
Minneapolis is. said to have several
ambitious clubs, and Mankato, Winona,
Duluth and others have crack organiza-
tions that are ready to engage in the
series. \u0084 . ' ."

•
-+I+- .' .'\u25a0'

'

The .Foley eight-inch balk line Sill—
lard tournament will begin Monday
evening. There are nine entries and
this afternoon the draw will be made
for the initialgame. The emblem will
be an elegant gold medal and 'then
there willbe a second and third prize.
The emblem has already been ordered
from Myers &Co., and will soon be on
exhibition. The entries are:' Thayer,
Bingham, Wilmot, Clow, Sibley,
Wilder, Bean and Bixby.

-+t+-
Nook Richards announces that he will

not put on the gloves for a month. He
has had a surfeit of boxing, although
he has met with wonderful success
throughout his . ring career. One
trouble that he has to contend with is
his eyes. Every time he gets a smart
rap his optics become discolored, and it
is his purpose to wait until these mem-
bers shall have fully recovered from
his recent contacts with exponents of
the manly art before he will meet any
of the. several ambitious pugilists who
are seeking a "go" with him. Dick
Moore, meantime, will brobably get on
a match withBuff_McManus, Richard's
recent adversary. .fif

fiffif't^t
The following was received by the

sporting editor of "the Globe last even-
ing: >\u25a0'\u25a0' .' _,

On behalf of John Francis Walsh,
better known in sporting circles as the
"Spider," we hereby challenge any 105-
--pound pugilist in the Northwest to span,
before any responsible club that will
put up a suitable purse. Next Wednes-
day, Jan. 25, he will appear in #a ten-
round contest with Dick Ward, of this
city,before the West Seventh Street
Athletic club. This promises to be one
of the most interesting events of the
season. Alimited number of tickets
willbe sold and only can be obtained
from members of the club. All com-
munications should be addressed to the
West Seventh Street Athletic club. 318
Richmond street, where Francis is now
inactive training.

"Long Jim" Busby has been matched
to meet Connors in the squared circle
soon. The particulars have not been
arranged, but it is certain that these
two giants willmeet. Each man stands
six feet and two inches tall,and they are
veritable gladiators in form, ltwill be
a contest worth while.

Charley Moth, the wrestler, Is in De-
troit, where he is to have several wrest-
ling matches. Meanwhile Herman
Smith and Gus Brown are trying to
keep up the interest here in carpet
sport. They will soon meet in a catch-
as-catch-can match. Brown is in Mon-
tana, but he writes chat he will be here
shortly. r;.!V-?-*iJ ' *

-»4+-
The clever Appleton brothers have

been engaged for the week by the man-
agement of the Minneapolis Casino.
These hoys are the handiest boxers of
their age in the Northwest. They never
fail to catch the audience wherever
they appear.

-+J+. .
Mogoon and Bordeaux, the youths

who sparred before the Phoenix Athletic
club Thursday evening, are likely to be
matched soon. Each is ambitious, aud
they are both excellent boxers.

-J--
Inthe early spring the Press Club and

the West Sides will open the White
Bear Lake bowling alleys. Itwillbe a
hot contest, for there is no littlerivalry
between these organizations.

, GLOBE MEN VICTORS.

Successful Opening ofthe Shuffle-
board Tournament.

Shuffleboard is a unique and fascinat-
ing game. While comparatively little
known in St. Paul, it can claim a few
score of devotees who have mastered its
Intricacies more or less and who have
tested its satisfying character as a pas-
time and method of light exercise. The
game is virtually curling on an elevated
board, except there are no circles drawn
on the board. Many possible combina-
tions are developed as the game pro-
gresses. Trueness of eye and steadiness
ofnerve are requisites to success. But,
as in all other games, the element of
luck enters more or less into the result.

The first tournament at shuffleboard
ever held in the Northwest opened last
night at Keber's rooms, on Fourth, near
Jackson, where the shuffleboard club
indulges its love for the game in mo-
ments that can be spared from business
pursuits by the members. This tourna-
ment is between teams from the news-
prper offices, and promises to develop
intoa feature of the winter pastimes of
the city. MSfffVBS

Teams trom the Globe and News
met last evening in the presence of an
interested audience and played the
opening games. The terms were,
best four out of seven on each
board, and though the playing was
exceedingly close at times, not a ques-
tion arose to give occasion for a cross
word or the least dissatisfaction on'
either side. The gentlemen composing
the News team played a strong game,

and at times seemed to have points
secure beyond peradventure, but when
a star shot was necessary it was forth-
coming tospoil their combinations. The
Globe team wonthe first three and the
fifth games on Board No. 1, aud won
four straight on Board No. 2. thus scor-
ing the first victory of the tournament.
Teams from the Dispatch and Pioneer
Press will meet to play Tuesday even-
ing; Thursday evening the Globe and
Pioneer Press teams willmeet, and Sat-
urday evening the contestants will be
tbe News and Dispatch.

The friendly rivalry.existing as to the
merits of the respective players, the
handsome and costly medal offered by
Mr. Reber, and the satisfaction to be
enjoyed by the final victor of all the
teams will certainly, develop intense
interest in the playing as the tourna-
ment progresses. Strict order is main-
tained in the room during play, and
ample provision is made for all spec-
tators. •

Matches Arranged.

Atthe Olympic theater next Friday
night the giants, Jim Busby, "the un-
known," and Paddy Harrington will
spar eight scientific rounds for a purse
of $300.

Next Wednesday evening Herman
Smith and J. D. Macpherson willwres-
tle catch-as-catch-can, best three out of
five falls, at the Olympic theater for a
Durse of $250.

"

Skating at Stillwater. -
Special to thd Globe.

StlLlwatU?, Minn., Jan. 21.—Bird,
of St. Pajttl, w6h the three-mile skating
races at Crystal rink tonight; Davidson
second, Pannell third, Smith fourth
and Crawford fifth.

JOHNSON THE FLYER.
He Smashes the One-Mile

Skating Records Allto .
Flinders.

Seconds Shaved OffBoth Ama-
.- teur and Professional /

fi/I'fi" Marks.

Spectators of the Trial Think*°j the Athlete Can Do
•s | \u25a0-\u25a0//': Better.

Results of Races at Gutten-
fif burg, Gloucester and
«« [ New Orleans. -. ~

il'

'This John S. Johnson, of Mlnneapo
lis, seems to be a wonder in the athletic
:world. Yesterday he put on his skates
and went out to kick a hole in the ama-
teur one-mile skating record. He not
only hit a hole in that record, but en-
tirely demolished all records for one
mile.

A few days ago Joe Donoghue,' of
Newburg, N. V., cut the amateur rec-
ord for one mile to 2:56. Johnson im-
mediately declared himself as out to
cut it still further. He made
the attempt yesterday afternoon and
succeeded beyond his wildest hopes.
The trial was made on the Normanna
Skating club's rink. Johnson had pace-
makers, but they impeded rather than
aided him. He went the mile, from
pistol shot to pistol shot, in 2:45 3-5.
And that is wonderful time. Itlowers
the amateur record 10 2-5 seconds and
cuts under the best professional record
for one mile by 2 2-5 seconds, the record
having been 2:48.

•
Johnson's performance is sure to be

questioned, but those who saw the trial
think the record will stand. The only
question pertains to the length of the
track. The correctuess of that can be
easily determined. The wonderfully
fast miles wliich have been made on
that track within a week cause some to
say that the track is short. The Globe
called attention to this question a week
ago today, when it chronicled Ilagen's
marvelous performance in making the
first two miles of a three-mile race in
2:55 and 2:50 respectively, when the
conditions were unfavorable— bitterly
cold day and flint-like ice. Johnson
skated under favorable conditions yes-
terday. The time seems all right. The
official timers were Messrs. Gulbronson
and Aaker, of the Normanna Skating
club, and L. R. Redfield. T. W. Eck
also held a watch. Aaker made the time
2:45 flat, Gulbronson 2:40 flat, and Red-
field and Eck 2:45 3-5. That seems to be
all right.

Spectators say they never saw such
skating as Johnson did. Many of them
believe he can go still faster. He was
perspiring a little, but his breath was
regular and easy when he finished.

A week from today a series of races
for tin? championship of the state will
be^brought off at the Normanna rink.
A.number of entries have already been
received. The fastest men in the state
willbe there, including Nils'son, of Min-
neapolis, and Scheibe, of St. Paul.
.Tomorrow afternoon the policemen's

race ror a handsome gold star will be
skated.

1 |'t TROTTING DERBY. fifr,.
j

________________________
Innovation in the July Meeting

'. Programme at Minnehaha.
Ata meeting of the board of directors

of the Minneapolis Driving club held
yesterday a programme was arranged
for'the July meeting. The chief attrac-

,tion, which is an innovation in trotting
races, will be a trotting derby for. a,
three-mile (lash for horses eligible to
the 2:35 class. The prize in this event
is ?3,000, to which the entry tee Is made
SIOO, entries to close March 1, when
horses are to be named. The other-
stake events for the meeting provide
for two, three and four-year-old classes,
a 2:30 and a 2:24 stake. The meeting
willrun five days, and, in addition to
the 114,000 offered in stakes and purses,
$2,500 is reserved for special events. The
conditions governing the stake events
are not only liberal, but do not call for
any money until the races are called,
unless nominators desire todeclare out,
which they can do by paying forfeit on
their nominations. These forfeits are
divided into four equal parts of the
entry fee. and a nominator desiring to
withdraw his entry can do soon or be-
fore April 1 by paying one-fourth of
the entry fee to the stake his entry is
named in. Should his entry stanl un-
tilMay 1, one-half of the entry must be
paid to release the nomination, lfit
should stand until June 1, three-fourths
of the entry fee must be donated to the
association. This provides an easy
manner for owners of performing
horses to name them in stake events
that they are now eligible to, and any
record they may obtain between now
and the bell call for their respective
classes willbe no bar. fiff:;ffi

The entry fee in all the stake events,
except the derby and the two-year-old
class, is fiveper cent of the stake, In
the two-year-old class it is three per-
cent and the stakes willbe divided in
four moneys. The directors decided to
confer with the Minnesota Breeder's
association, and, if agreeable arrange-
ments can be made, the breeders will
hold their meeting over the Minnehaha
track, the Minneapolis association' add-
inga purse to each of the breeder's
stakes and also giving a good series of
class racing in addition, the event to
take place the week followingthe meet-
ingof the Northwestern breeders in
Chicago, Sept. 4to 10 inclusive. The
mogramme for the July meeting is as
follows:

FIRST DAY, MONDAY.JULY3.
:17 class trot, purse 81,000

2:50 class trot, purse : 500
2:20 class pace, purse ' 500
Special, purse 1.000

SECOND DAY,JULY 4.
Four-year-old stake 81,000
Trotting Derby, three-mile dash, 2:35

class, stake 3,000
Free-for-all pace, purse 1,000
Special... 1,500

; THIRD DAY, JULY 5.
2:21class trot, purse £1,000
Three-year-old stake 1,000
2:27 class trot, purse 500

''if \ FOURTH DAY,JULY 6.
2:21class trot, stake gI,OCO
2:40 class trot, purse SCO
Free-for-all trot, purse 1,010

:,. : FIFTH DAY,JULY7.
2:30 class trot, stake $1,000
Two-year-old stake, two in three 1,500
2 class pace '. 500

GAME BROWN CHARLIE.
-

He Gets Home First in the Long
_\u25a0•'. |s Race at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Jau. 21.—Results of to-

day's races:
First race, five furlongs

—
Patrick won,

Apollosecond, Rustic third. Time, 1:06.
\u25a0 Second race, six and a quarter furlongs—

Silver Queen won,Magee second, Pete third.
Tim. 1:32%.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth—
Charlie won, Telephone second, Ned third.
Time, l'MVi.

Fourth race, five furlongs— Owen Golden
won,Charlie Wilson second, Comrade third.
Time, 1:03 Vs.
:Eifth race, seven and ahalf furlongs—
lei won, Fernwood second, Drizzle third.
Time, 1:39%.
": Sixth race, seven furlongs— won,
Woodburn second, Sierra Nevada third.
Time, 1:33.;

•
HER FIRST BRACKETS.

Elite Captures the Two-Year-Old

Event at Guttenburg.

Guttexbcrg, Jan. 21.—Results:
First race, three-quarters of amile—Leath-

er Stocking won, Spartacus second, Maeloita
third. Time, 1:18. ••\u25a0

'

Second race, five and a half furlongs-
Leigh won,Lake second, Trump third. Time,

1:11U.
Third race, four and ahalf furlongs—>ar-

ka won. Red Elm secoud, Repeater third.
Time. :55Vi. , .

Fourth race,; five-eighths of a mile—Mo-
hican won, Panway second, Prince Howard
third. Time, 1:02%.

-
Fifth race, half-mile—Elite won, Inspector

C second. Simplicity third. Time, :50%.
Sixth race, mile—Belwood, Laura S second,

Innovation third. Time, 1 -.44*4.

PICKED THREE WINNERS.

A Trio of Favorites Win at New
Orleans.

New Orleans, Jan. 21.—Two favor-
ites and three outsiders won today.
Summaries: IfIff

First race, five -Progression won.
Van Dorru second, Oronoco tnird. Time,
1:07%..

Secoud race, five furlongs—Pigeon won,
Brooklynsecond, Grafton third. Time, 1:00.

Third race, two-year-olds, three furlongs—
G.B. Cox won, India second, Cyrus third.
Time, -4Wi.

Fourth race, seven and a half furlougs—
Miss Gilkle won. Granite second, Gendarme
third. -Time, 1:48.-

Fifth' race, seven furlongs—Pekin won.
Rally second, Wautaga third. Time. I'lMVt.

rf£ .MURPHY AND GRIFFIN

Both Getting Into Condition for
tho Coming Mill.

NEW; York, Jan, 21.—Things pugil-
istic, which have been languishing on
the verge of decay for the past two
weeks, have received a great boom. It
came in the shape of a tall, slim, light-
complexioned young man—otherwise
William Murphy, of Australia. Mr.
Murphy has punched his was through
snowdrifts from the West, and now
hopes topunch his way into pugilistic
glory by defeating {Johnny Griffin, the
"Braintree lad," at the Coney Island
Athletic club Feb. 0. Articles have
been signed, both meu are in train-
ing, and the lovers of first
class fistic sport are discussing the
merits of the men. That it will be a
bard-fought battle all agree. In the
coming match Murphy believes he will
be the victor in not more than ten
rounds. He is in pretty fair condition
now, having virtually commenced train-
ing in Sun Franciseo^ and willneed but
little training to get into perfect form.
Good reports continue to come from
Boston concerning the preparation in
Griffin's case, and the burden of them
is that he willenter the ring in pretty
nearly perfect condition.

GOING TO CHICAGO.

Eastern Horses Entered in the
World's Fair Stakes.

New' York, Jan. 21.—Entries made to
the big Western races to be run at Chi-
cago next summer indicate that a good
many horses owned in this vicinity will
go to the "Windy city" for a chance at
the rich stakes. Among the entries for
the two big handicaps there, the Colum-
bus and the Wheeler, are a lot of horses
that were expected to race here in the
East exclusively. This is a surprise to
the managers of the Eastern tracks, who
had expected no such showing, and they
will have to stir themselves to keep the
horses in the East. One reason for the
evident desire of the Eastern owners to
race in the West is the fact that they do
not fancy the handicapping here, and
there is no doubt that there has been
good cause for complaint.

The list of entries secured by Tom
Ochiltree in England for the stakes of
the Coney Island and the New York
Jockey club has arrived. The Coney
Island Jockey club received forty-nine
additional entries to the Futurity, mak-
ing a total for the Futurity of 1895 of
1,092 entries. There are fiveentries for
the Metropolitan handicap, thus making
the total sixty-six. For the New York
Jockey Club handicap three are entered, s

for the Toboggan Slide five, and for the
AllBreeze four.

FROM RING TO STAGE.

Peter Jacksou Offered the Post
of Uncle Tom.

Los Angeles. Jan. 21.
—

Manager

Stockwell, of San Francisco, has offered
a guarantee of £3,500 tor a two weeks'
engagement, beginning Feb. 1, if Peter
Jackson and "Parson" Davies would
appear in a production of"Uncle Tom's
Cabin" respectively as Uncle Tom and
the auctioneer. The "Parson" says
there is no reason why Jackson should
not succeed on the stage. His qualifica-
tions are at least equal to those of Sul-
livan or Corbett. Should the offer result
inengagement. Davies willgo direct to
Chicago to arrange for the placing of
the show on the boards in that city dur-
ing the world's fair. With respect to
lighting, Jackson says: "Iwill not
make a match with Goddard; my am-
bition is to meet Corbett for the cham-
pionship, lfIcannot get a match with
him 1 think 1 will quit." The Parson
added: "Iam ready to match Peter
against Corbett for 810.000 a side and
let Jim name the time anywhere from
four to ten months."

Field Trial Date Selected.
Columbus, Ind.. Jan. 21.

—
The

American Field Trial club, at its an-
nual meeting in this city, elected E. B.
Beeves president, U. R. Fisher vice
president, and W. J. Beck secretary
and treasurer. Nov. 15 was the date
selected for the next trials, and a com-
mittee was appointed to examine Knox
county, lnd., as a location. The trials
willeither be held at that place or car-
ried into the South. The purses to be
given at the next meeting will aggre-
gate 81,200.

McCormick Is Ready.
To the Editor of the Globe.
Inoticed in a Minneapolis paper some

days ago that Fritz Luhr, of St. Paul,

would like to race me a series of races
for 1250 a side, best twoout of three to
take the money. lam both ready and
willingto skate Mr. Luhr, providing
that the first race comes off not later
than the 20th of February, and the next
to come off one week from the date of
the first. Iwillskate on any fair track
in St. Paul or Minneapolis that Mr.
Luhr may choose.

Hugh J. McCormick.
Milwaukee, Jan. 19.

Coming Ski Tourney.

Special to the Globe.
Bed Wing, Jan. 21.—Ata meeting of

the Aurora Ski club held last evening it
was decided to hold a grand ski tourna-
ment here tor the Northwest during the
week following Feb. 2, providing the
necessary funds can be raised. There
is little doubt that this can easily be
done; so a tournament will,no doubt.be
held. \u25a0 .

Believe in McAuliffe.
New Yokk, Jan. 21,—N0 friend of

Jack McAuliffein this or any other city

believes the published yarn that he
strove to fix things with Burge. Mike
Dalv, of Bangor, has accepted an offer
to meet Jack In the Madison Square
Garden, Jan. 28, when the popular
lightweight holds his fistic carnival.

To Begin Training Soon.
Milwaukee, Jan. 21.— 80b Fitzsim-

mous has decided to cancel his St.
Louis engagement, and go into training
for his fight with Jim Hall two weeks
earlier than he first intended. He will
appear in Chicago next week, and leave
for Bay St. Louis Jan. 28. He is already
inexcellent condition, though his right

thumb is in bad shape, having sprained
it while sparring with Bosworth, his
trainer, Wednesday.

Scraps ofSport.
*

Apologame is tobe played this afternoon
at the Broadway skating nun between the
Minnesotas and Henriettas. The game will
be called at 3 o'clock.

i
'
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As advertised, our 20 per cent discount sale closed last
night. We have, however, concluded to continue,

For One Week Only,
To give the choice of our entire stock of Men's. Boys' and
Children's Overcoats and Ulsters at the same discount— ONE-
FIFTHOFF THEREGULAR PRICE!

Though late in the season, our assortment of Men's Tailor-
Made Kersey and Melton Coats, either single or double-breast-
ed, is nearly as" good as ever. At20 per cent discount you can
afford to buy now for next season. Styles are the same.
Goods are perfect.

We've about 230 Men's Ulsters left. They arc all this
season's make. Those $16, $20 and $25 Friezes at 20 per cent
discount are less than cost. Some specially good Elysian Ul-
sters from $30 to $24; excellent Wearing Ulsters, $12* to $9.60,
$10 to $8.

Fur Coats and Fur-Trimmed Garments are always sold at
a small profit. one-fifth off our usual low prices they da
not bring us first cost.

The assortment of Boys' Plain Overcoats is good—
Ulsters

fair; Cape Coats not very large. Still, you'll likely find just
what you want. At 20 per cent discount they are exceedingly
cheap.

All Men's Suits . are reduced in price. All reductions
marked plainly in' red figures. Staple lines, such as Clay
Worsteds, Black Cheviots and fulllines of new goods, from 5
to 15 per cent. Less desirable goods from 10 to 30 per cent.

Boy's Suits, Jerseys, Kilts,Odd Pants and Reefers at re-
duced prices.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Winter Caps at great reduc-
tions.

All Winter Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves and Mittens at
mark-down prices.

CLOTHIER,

Seventh and Robert Streets, St, Paul, Minn.

rs£m* \u25a0^===^==. l,j£|
!*,' "A\ro keep our men employed during the dull sea-

•

son wohave an accumulation of Pants remnants
'that we are determined to clear out by marking

down toprices that willforce sales.

We have also a few odd Suit lengths that we will
make to your order for less than you willhave to
pay for same goods inany ready-made store in the
country:

PANTS, to Ordsr From $5.00
SUITS, to Order From $20.00
OVERCOATS, to Order- ..From $20.00

Dress Suit?, to order, lined through with silk, from 835.

We Are Specialists for

FAST TIME AND LOW RATES.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

Clothing Center. DAfilfif/j .. Clothing Center

Corner Seventh and US/ I'™*™' Corner heventh and
Kobert. Streets, N^pA^TftO Kob&rt&tn?otS'

St. Paul. JjaTlor St. Paul..

I
EVERY BRAINY PERSON CAN WIN A PRIZE. 2S
Inorder to secure ROO.OOO New -Subscriber* to our Family Magazine before Afk'll

flrqt IBfi3. the undersigned Company has determined tomake this oology offer, of givingM|iSfee tISSf and eve subscriber who sends us acorrect answer toour spellingcontest. We V
hare In»mn \u0084 capital and we are going to secure an immense number of new subscribers f*\fifi«Knl?PomDVeUeii«lve and b..»lne.» way. ifmoney can doit. Kemember this Is purely XC
?hMiMss ™S" v"."ahave the capital and we can well afford to if.ye to cad. newJmhSrfber the prizes weoffer, as we willderive Immense revenues from tho advertising space M
to our MMrbesides Tho i.ni.d-. of Dollar*from subscribers whorenew when then- suWrlp.X*?.n.i.;™.mlml Remember you do not pay for tho prizes, woglvo tlicm away tree. Attonshave expired. _"e.ra 0̂ taken the six letters NOTICE from whichthirtysmall WOUR GOnTESTs words can be spelled correctly, In spelling the words, you may use <*»*

iof thesix letters as many times as you wish, either backward or forward but you murtHß
same letter more than once ln any one word. Example. Ice. Mee. and won .

Sntilthirtywonls arc spelled. To the Hrst person sending us Biiee.. or more words spelled M
cTvtt«SVive?l,H»fl.Ol); second per™,.. 55«0.50 ;thirdperson, •**•;••1 nextJ»2« r.li»Vvlnir i''-y «t» each ;and we willalso give toeach and every person following, whoso £»
££weJS aw notintime to win'one "of the above prizes, *1.00 cash bonus for each won mora W
than IKteen pelled correctly. That is, ifyou spell lf. words you willlrece vefl.n•«;•«»»»>»»\u25a0. A
17 t'oids A2.00 ca-h bonus, and so on. Answers must be received on or bcfoi cApril!.1893. W
Withyour answer you must send 50 Cents, Ca«h. Postal Note,o, Htamp». fo one yV»r«^
sub'criptlon to our illustrated Family Magazine,, tilledeach month witheh ie,- read ng t, i

°"
H

a^d v-ouniiVwehave deposited inour bank sufficient money to give allprizes, which willbe WgJ
and young.o wonave fta-iqwers are received. We also refer to our bank ai reference '-<>_____________________'
aUmrUes who acquainted withus Remember you do notneed tobe tirst or last to win
allparties wooare noi"'-•"''. subscriber who sends us mon, than tifteen correct words. g3±,Wisia

a
erand opportm for "cryman woman and every boy and girlIn the. land and

1BviUnereon who reads this advertisement shoulduse their bra, and become a subscriber. JK
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